“The world as we
have created it is a
process of our
thinking. It cannot
be changed
without changing
our thinking. "
-Albert Einstein

Fighting Smog Supports Solar
Power
The researchers calculated that in the year
2040 China could provide 85 to 158 terawatt
hours of additional electricity per year with
today's photovoltaic systems and those that
will have been built by then. However, this
would be possible only...
Read more
www.ethz.ch

New Solar Panel Material Can
Take More Heat
A new synthetic material will make solar
energy a more cost-effective, efficient, and
reliable source of power Clean energy is at a
crossroads. To become a viable replacement
for fossil fuels, solar power plants must first
improve their...
Read more
www.futurity.org

How Energy Companies Will
Survive When Renewable
Energy...
Envision Energy founder and CEO Lei Zhang
likes to look at the numbers. And when he
looked at the numbers behind the falling cost
of renewable energy, he began to worry. "We
are convinced renewable energy is going to
be dominating," said Lei, who ...
Read more
www.forbes.com

Access the tools, knowledge,
and network you need to close
solar deals, increase your
bottom line, and grow your
solar business. The Solar
Executive MBA is technical,
rigorous, and challenging. It's
the most intense six-week
course you'll ever find but also
the most valuable. We
developed it for leaders who
are responsible for the financial
details that drive solar projects.

For the First Time, a
Major US Utility has
Committed to...

Stanford University to
Become 100% Solar
Powered
Much like the mighty redwood
tree featured in the school's
logo, Stanford University,
through a deal with developer
Recurrent Energy, will now get
all of its energy needs from the
sun. The deal is a 25-year
power purchase agreement
between...

The energy world got some
big news on Tuesday: Xcel
Energy, one of the biggest
utilities in the US, has
committed to going
completely carbon-free by
2050 (and 80 percent carbonfree by 2030). Xcel, based in
Minneapolis, serves 3.6
million...
Read more
www.vox.com

Read more
pv-magazine-usa.com

100 U.S. Cities Commit
to 100% Renewable
Energy
On December 5, Cincinnati,
Ohio became the 100th city in
the nation to establish this
goal when its City Council

White House Seeks to
End Subsidies for
Electric Cars...
WASHINGTON (Reuters) White House economic
adviser Larry Kudlow said on
Monday the Trump
administration wants to end
subsidies for electric cars and
other items, including

approved a resolution
committing to 100%
renewable energy by 2035.
Cincinnati's community-wide
commitment builds upon its
Green...

renewable energy sources.
Asked about plans after
General Motors Co ()...
Read more
www.reuters.com

Read more
www.windpowerengineering.c
om

EVENTS:
Solar Conference 2019 'Race to Renewables' August
5-9th, 2019 in Minneapolis, MN.

Solar@Work is ASES's bulletin by and for solar pros.
Forward this e-mail to a friend.
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